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COCOA’S PRESIDENT’S REPORT OCTOBER 2022
Greetings all Cocoa Members.
The AGM went well & I was pleased to see a good attendance. It is very encouraging to
have a number of members showing an interest in attending a committee meeting with a
view to maybe becoming a committee member. Our Subway & cookies lunch was enjoyed
by all.
Our first event following the AGM was lunch at the Grosvenor Hotel in the City. This was
also well attended by 44 members. Thanks to Jewel, well done for organising the event, l'm
sure everyone enjoyed their lunch & found the instructions easy to follow.
Most of this report is about the Bunbury Camp:
Initially we had applications from 50 members, but due to various reasons, we had 5
cancellations, 5 of which were just days prior to the camp. So in the end, there were 44 in
attendance.
Everything went well but we did have some hiccoughs, some due to the school having a big
contingent of people coming on Friday for the Bunbury Diocese synod, which restricted our
use of the dining room. This necessitated our having to use the common room for Friday
evening. The meal consisted of Pizzas & salad, not our usual fare, but I think most enjoyed it.
I might point out, this was beyond our control & we were not told about it prior to the
camp. Some other problems arose because lris & l were unable to move around as we
would have liked, for this, we apologise but I am very thankful to
Claire (who as a novice 2lC proved to be an excellent assistant)
Maggie, Carol & the help given by our able-bodied men, and a number of our ladies. I won’t
mention you all by name in case I forget someone but you know who you are and your help
was really appreciated.
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We were very lucky to be able to change our day outing in order to avoid wet weather. Our
trip went to Nannup & Bridgetown. We had hoped to visit the Dardanup Heritage sight but
that proved to be too expensive & we could not get them to move on costs.
My sincere thanks to lris & Claire for being my support at this camp.
The dress-up proved to be probably one of our best, with great innovative and ideas,
making it hard for the judge. Full marks to all who took part. Winners were Chris Gaggin
(Neil Armstrong) Sylvia Williams (Olivia Newton-John aka Sandy)& Rob Eddy (Nightmare on
Elm)
We finished the camp with our usual Concert with 15 acts to keep us Entertained. We are
aware we need to make adjustments to the program but that is up to the Camp leaders. It
was disappointing to not have a piano, made it harder for those who were singing.
To those of you who don't come to camps, I ask you to consider how much work goes into
the preparation & running of a camp & give it a go.
On a welfare note, I am sorry to hear Derrick Morgan is currently in hospital I hope you
make a full recovery.
A big thank you to Bob Gannon who answered my call for an auditor. Welcome to our
team. Also thank you to Margaret Simmonds, Barry Howell, Claire Chalmers, Michael
Stackpole, who all attended our Committee meeting held during the Bunbury Camp. l hope
you have seen it is not a daunting job.
Our next event is "Have a Go Day" November 9th, at Burswood. L would love to have some
volunteers to help "man " our tent for an hour or two. lf you can spare the time please let
me know. lt is important for us to have representation to backup Mike Cox & Alfie Hooton
who put in so much work and dedication for this event.
Our next social event is our Christmas lunch at the Harold Hawthorne Centre, Carlisle on 8th
December, this is usually a good day so please let Jewel know so she can confirm our
numbers.
Our next camp will be at Quaranup (Albany) under the leadership of Jewel Willcocks who
assisted by Chris Gaggin & Jim Simcock.
As our year draws to an end, Iet’s hope Covid comes to an end & becomes something of the
past.
Please take care of each other & if you know of anyone who is unwell, please let me know.
I hope to see many of you at the Christmas Dinner and if not, I wish you a very Happy
Christmas& look forward to seeing you in 2023.
Peter James
President

"Inside every older person is a younger person
wondering what happened." - Jennifer Yane
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ALBANY
THE FIRST COCOA CAMP FOR 2023
Monday 6th to Saturday the 11th FEBRUARY
We are off to the lovely town of Albany for our next camp at Quaranup.
Camp leader Jewel Wilcox 0404 299 675
2/IC’s Chris Gaggin 0422 270140 Jim Simcock. 96222750.
There will be meals provided, comfortable accommodation, entertainment (our own)
games, a day out and above all, great friendship and companionship. You can drive or come
by Transwa bus.
Closing Date: Wednesday January 11th
Cost $420
One form per person or couples both must sign.
Please complete all details and send forms to –
The Teasurer, Carol Scoble 48 Milverton Ave.

Karrinyup. 6018

NAME: ……………………………………………………………….
NAME: ……………………………………………………………….
ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………………………………….

PHONE: ……………….

………………………………………………………………………………
EMAIL:

………………………………………………………………………………

Pay by cheque: ( ) Made out to: Come out Camping Older Adults. (not cocoa)
Bank Transfer ( ) Bank West BSB 306050 A/c 415858-3 (Don’t forget your name please)
Going by car ( ) Albany H’Way onto Frenchmans Bay Rd. left at Quaranup Rd. (Parking avail)
Going by Transwa ( ) Transport to the camp is included.
Any special dietary requirements. …………………………………………… Phone………………………………
In case of emergency: Name:……………………………………………….. Phone………………………………
Participation of Activities while at Camp Indemnity Form.
I declare that I fully understand the physical fitness and health requirements necessary to
safely participate in camp activities. I acknowledge that I am responsible for my own safety
and I participate at my own risk.
Sign……………………………………………………………………

Date……………….

Sign……………………………………………………………………

Date……………….

Please note that late withdrawals can incur a penalty of up to 50%.
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LUNCH AT THE GROSVENOR

ROSIE HOPE

My friend, Maureen Wakefield and I had exited Perth Underground train station from the
corridor that led to Raine Square, where we enjoyed a coffee and muffin. We admired the
modern additions to Perth that had been built in the last 15 years or so. We then hopped
aboard the Red Cat at the Murray Street exit of Raine Square, heading towards East Perth,
we admired the historical buildings situated around the Royal Perth Hospital and St. Mary’s
Cathedral, we passed the Old Cemetery where many of our Pioneers lay at rest. The Bus
took the recently extended route to the Matagarup Bridge which spans the river to the
Stadium. I assessed the walk across with the view to earmarking it for future investigation.
Expecting that I would possibly place it in the same mental basket as the “giving the kitchen
and bathroom a thorough scrub” instead I was absolutely delighted with the area and will
definitely revisit it.
We alighted at the Perth Mint shop early so we crossed the road to ooh and aah at all the
jewellery displayed at the Mint.
We then made our way to the Grosvenor where there were at least 50 or more very merry
COCOA members happily imbibing and raising the roof with chatter and laughter.
Photos frozen in time adorned the walls, framed in timber, pitted with age, less artistic folk
would have thrown in the bin. They added an old world atmosphere to the ageing pub that
made it so homey.
I ordered a steak sandwich with chips and salad, a mountain of which arrived and I
thoroughly hogged the lot and washed it all down with a lemon and lime bitters. Thus the
COCOA mob had another very enjoyable day thanks to our Jewel, who organised the very
successful event.
COCOA runs three undercover camps per year, in beautiful scenic areas.
Fully catered for and affordable. Plus, we have great days out.
For further information, ring Judy Hampson 0450735415
Website: www.cocoawa.com

Cocoa will have a tent at Burswood Park on
HAVE A GO DAY
Volunteers are URGENTLY NEEDED.
Please CALL Judy 0450735415

"At my age, flowers scare me." - George Burns
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COCOA CHRISTMAS PARTY
On Thursday 8th of December 2022 at 11.30
HAROLD HAWTHORN SENIOR CENTRE. Memorial Ave. CARLISLE.
Over the road from the Carlisle station. Catch the Thornlie train.
Cost is $30 for a 3 course meal, with Non Alcoholic wine and juice.
Live entertainment from PAUL ROBINSON.
Please bring a wrapped gift valued to $10 to participate in GIFT GIVING.
Get your application in as soon as possible. (Special Dietary Requirements.)
Closing Date: Wednesday 23rd November
Any queries Phone Jewel.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
I wish to attend the Cocoa Christmas Party on the 8th December 2022 at 11.30
NAME: ……………………………………………………………………………………….
ADDRESS: …………………………………………………………………………………..
PHONE: ………………………………PAYMENT $........................................
Cheque:…………………………………..
Bank Transfer…………………Bank West BSB306050….415858-3
Post Form to Treasurer: Carol Scoble, 48 Milverton Ave. Karrinyup 6018.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

BUNBURY CAMP Rosie Hope
I was on a magical getaway with COCOA. I t was school holidays and our very
comfortable quarters were within the Bunbury Cathedral Grammar School. Set in a vast
area of Australian Bushland.
The evenings were taken up with folk playing cards and board games and some having a
tipple or two. There was a fancy-dress party which is different at every camp and a final
evening concert, where we are all welcome to show off!
We set off at 9 a.m. on a delightful journey which had passed through the most beautiful
countryside, on our way to Nannup. For an hour we wandered around soaking up the
arty atmosphere of the village, oohing and aahing over the country cottages and their
lush gardens. We stumbled upon an old church which had been repurposed as an Op
Shop. Then on to the Park to devour our picnic lunch.
The region that encompasses Bridgetown, Ballingup and Nannup is magnificent country
and the 3 villages are inhabited by some very arty and crafty souls who leave their
stamp upon the area. Perfumes emanate from premises and just wandering around,
soaking up the atmosphere and the fresh country air is rejuvenating.
In the 5 years since I joined this happy crowd, I’ve been to many 5-night camps and
every one has been held in a most fantastic location. The food is great, there is always a
magical day tour, all at a reasonable price. I have also enjoyed many day trips with the
club.
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BUNBURY CAMP Daphne Field
A very big thank you to Peter (especially as he was in pain) and Iris for running the Bunbury
Camp. Also to Claire, 2 I.C. for the first time, doing a great job running the craft group,
making posies that she had prepared in advance for everyone, as well as the mornong
exercises.
It was very good to see so many ideas for the Happy Hour, the theme was the 70’s. To me,
Bunbury is our no.1 camp, with the accommodation as well as the food being enjoyed by all.
Photos from our Members.

HAPPY HOUR THEME:

CRAFTERS AT WORK

Seventies!
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OUTING TO BRIDGETOWN AND SURROUNDS

COMING EVENTS:
HAVE A GO DAY: WEDNESDAY 9TH NOVEMBER (PLEASE VOLUNTEER)
CHRISTMAS LUNCH: DECEMBER 8 HAROLD HAWTHORNE CENTRE $30
ALBANY CAMP: QUARANUP February 6 to 11. 2023.
WOODBRIDGE HOTEL Lunch: Wednesday March 15. 2023
50 East St. Guildford.
Around 11.30 for 12.00 Lunch
More info in February Bugle.
BUSSELTON CAMP. 8TH to the 13th May 2023

"The older I get, the more clearly I remember things that never happened. - Mark Twain
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU ALL!
NOVEMBER
Judy Hampson

Daphne Field
Margo Raeburn
Peter James
Peter Jackson
Barry Howell
Jay Salter
Pauline Lloyd
Gwenda Ellard
Rita Sammy
Anne Buchanan

6th
22nd
9th
25th
20th
22nd
9th
4th
8th
10th
30th

DECEMBER
Leoni Hoyle

Brian Cassell
Iris James
Carol Scoble
David Watkins
Kristine Brimmell
John McLaughlin
Jenny Timmers
Robyn Devenish
Cam Lorimer
Linda Beresford
Frances Turner
Val Holmes

President

Peter James

0477 422 865

Secretary

Daphne Field

0409 370 922

Treasurer

Carol Scoble

9447 0818

Registrar

Judy Hampson

0450 735 415

JANUARY
th

16
16th
28th
12th
22nd
6th
8th
9th
8th
31st
25th
24th

Win Malone
Moyra Czichy
Gloria Hollands
Arlene Ridolfi
Lyn Branch
Daryl Gillett

8th

If you are over 55 and would like to join, or have
any questions regarding our COCOA Club, please
call our Registrar.
Judy Hampson Phone 0450735415.
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